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COR RES PON DEN CE.

JEFFERSON MEDICA L COLLEGE,
October 13th, 1863.
PROF. SAMUEL H. DICKSON,
Dear Sir,-At a meeting, held this day, by the students of Jefferson Medical College, the followin g resolutio n was adopted :
Resolved , That a committ ee of one from each State be appointe d to wait upon
Professo r Dickson , and solicit a copy of his Introduc tory Address for publicat ion.
J. GORDON MAXWELL, Secretar y.

T. HOLLINGSWORTH ANDREWS, Presiden t.
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WE, the undersig ned, being the committ ee appointe d under the above resolutio n,
take plenisure in submitti ng it to your consider ation, and trust it will meet with
your acquiesc ence.
B. F. HoDSON, Wis.
l J. JACKSON , Pa.
R . ZARRACINO, Cuba.
F. B . LIPPINCO'fT, N. J.
P. M. BREN.AN, Canada.
0. D. TODD, Ky.
H. LIPPINCOTT, N.
WM. CHRISTIE, N. B.
C. G. SLAGLE, Miss.
C. T. LOWNDES, W. Va.
J . BACON, l\'[d.
M. H. WAPLES, Iowa.
D. F. WILLARD, Conn.
E. PHILLIPS, Ill.
J . R. MAY, N. H.
L. J . DF.AL, N. Y.
C. C. ELA, Me.
GRAY, Ind.
J.
J. F. EnwARD s, M. D., Cal.
ALBERT CRANE, M. D., Mass.
WM. S. HENDERSON, Tenn.
T. D. MORTON, Ohio.
L. F. ELLISON, Del.
w. C. D0ILGE, Vt.
ROBT. HoADLAY,~Eng.
Kocu, Mieh.

s.

,v.

T. W.

P. C. REMONDIN0, l\fin.

MESSRS. J .ACKS0N, LIPPINCOTT and others, of the Committ ee.
Gentlem en,-In complian ce with the purp()rt of your commun ication, just received ,
I place at your disposal the Introduc tory Address delivere d on Monday evening
last. Be good enough to present to the member s of the Class my respectfu l acknowled gments. I remain, gentleme n, cordially ,
Your obd't, servant and friend,
SAM'L HENRY DICKSON,
1127 Girard street, Philadel phia.

October 17th, 1863.

INT RO DU CT OR Y LECTURE.
IT is my pleas ant office, gentl emen , in beha lf of my collea,gucs,

to gree t you with a cord ial ,velcome, and to invit e you to pursue with us, for a few mon ths, the path s of s?ientific inqu iry
and discussion. Ther e needs but a sligh t glanc e over the
cour se of studi es you have unde rtake n, to appr eciat e its vastness of exten t, inclu ding , as it does, the entir e rang e of Biology , Phys iolog y, and emphatica1ly, Anth ropo logy . The natu ral histo ry of n1an, his past, his prese nt, his probn ble futur e; his
origi n, prog ress and deve lopm ent, cons idere d in relat ion specially to hygi ene, path olog y and thera peut ics-t hese subje cts a.re
to occupy your thou ghts durin g your coming 1i vo~, prom inen tly
and primarily , and are happ ily of a cha,racter so enga ging , that
havi ng once enter ed upon them , you will feel your selves attra cted
by an inter est ever grow ing, a curiosity which will neve r be exhaus ted or satia ted with the endle ss varie ty of grati ficat ion
attai ned.
Here , however, and durin g the brief session now begu n, ,ve
circumscribe your and our dutie s wi~hin comp arati vely narrovl'
limit s; and yet, with every wish to save you from bein g overtaske d, we are compelled to lay out for you a labor ious and
exac ting curri culum . Your whole time is to be abso rbed ; all
your energ ies of mind a,nd body will be ca.lled forth . You must
give to us your entir e atten tion; awak e and alert you must
listen and olosorve. Text -boo ks will be offered you, that you
may not find it nece ssary to burd en your selve s with full notetakin g, but you should neve r be with out pape r and penc il.
Your teach er ·wi11 not a1 ways be the same, will not alwa ys view
the topic s treat ed of in the same light . He 1nay be inspi red
with some happ y idea ; may hit upon a pecu liarly felicitous
expr essio n; he may fall into a train of reaso ning which shall
run para llel with a vein of your own thou ght; he may offer
you, incid ental ly, some preg nant sugg estio n, ,vhich it shall be
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of value to you to seize, to trea sur e up, to car ry with you
and
refl ect upon at you r leis ure .
At any rate , before you reti re to res t eac h day , give you
rselves a per iod of sile nt stud y, not of you r books onl y:
look
wit hin , and rea d wha t has been wri tten on the tab lets of
you r
bra in dur ing tha t day. Go over the lines trac ed the re
and
dee pen the m by the effort of recollection, as the faded insc
ription s were rev ived on the anc ien t tom bsto nes by the chis
el of
Old Mo rtal ity, and thu s ren der the m ineffaceable. Wr ite the
m
down the n with pen and ink . By this double process
suc h
tho ugh ts will have become you rs, no ma tter whence der ive
d;
par t and par cel of you r inte llec tua l nut rim ent , you r men
tal
gro wth .
.
Ora l inst ruc tion has so much to reco mm end it tha t the sys tem
of prelection, or did acti c teac hin g, has bee n followed . from
the
ear lies t times. It is combined in man y dep artm ent s with
demo nstr atio n, the eye bei ng add ress ed as well as the ear . Thu
s,
my dist ing uish ed colleague will disp lay before you the won
ders
of An ato my ; will discourse elo que ntly on "th e stru ctu re
and
uses of par ts ;'' will show you how the hea rt is formed to
bea t,
and the lun gs to resp ire ; unf old the intr icat e convolutions
of
the bra in, and exh ibit the sha pe and tex ture of org ans
, the
arra nge me nt of tiss ues and fibres, and the course of ner ves
and
ves sels : a loft y task , for which his ind efa tiga ble ard or,
his
pra ctis ed delicacy of man ipu lati on, and his copious felicity
of
de~criptive lan gua ge, mo st hap pily qua lify him.
Thu s, also, will you r Sur gic al Pro fess or exh ibit to you, wit
h
uns urp ass ed abi lity , the mea ns and app lian ces of his noble
and
ben efic ent art ; its reso urc es for reli ef and pal liat ion of suff
ering , and cure of inju ries and wounds. Exp lori ng with and
for
you the resu lts of the ine vita ble and often irre med iab le infl
ic..
tion s which fall upon our frai l and wre tch ed rac e, he ,vill enl
ist
you r war mes t sym path ies, and arouse within you the anx
iou s
des ire to pal liat e evils which you can not remove, and the
conscie ntio us det erm ina tion to pre par e yourselves, to the utm
ost
of you r abi lity , for the perfor1nance of you r futu re functio
ns.
The Cha ir of Che mis try will brin g you dire ctly into the
hea rt of the rela tion which medicine, as a science and
art,
bea rs to all the oth er arts and scie nce s; with whose pro gre
ss it

,
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stead ily advances, and of all whose trium phs it avails itself.
I cann ot, if I would, exag gera te the impo rtanc e of such knowledge to you. Follow, with patie nt diligence, the veter an philosopher who will lead you in this intri cate path . Chemical
inves tigat ions, suggestions, expla natio ns, theor ies and hypotheses fill the chap ters of our progressive Phys iolog y and
Path olog y, gove rn our Phar macy , and modify even our Ther apeuti cs. We ough t to and must know· the elem entar y composition, as well as the minu te microscopical struc ture of our fluids
and tissues, and of ever y agen t that impresses them. We must
ende avor to find out their affinities; their relev ancy ; their
mutu al influence. Thou gh life itsel f be not, as some vain ly
conte nd, the mere resul t or prod uct of chem ical combinations,
· -actions and react ions, we must admi t that these changes are
coincident with , perh aps nece ssary to, its evolvement and continua nce; and that man y of the vital processes offer close analogy to chemical oper ation s effected in the labo rator y.
In the teach ings of your expe rienc ed Prof esso r of 1\1ateria
Medica, you will be made fami liar with the thera peut ical armo ry
of medicaments, and enab led to selec t your weapons for every
coming conflict with due discrimination. Herb s, metals, earth s,
wate rs and airs, will be brou ght unde r close inspection. Phar macy will be spre ad before you in its scientific details, and
toxicology discussed in relat ion to medi cal juris prud ence , as
well as in its impo rtant appli catio n of antidotes.
As sons and broth ers now, and husb ands and fathe rs prospecti vely, you will take a more than mere ly professional interest in the stud y of feminine suffering and disease. You will
give to these impo rtant topics a grav e atten tion, and gath er
with serious earn estne ss all that the wide read ing, caref ul observa tion and communicative facility of the recen tly indu cted
and high ly esteemed occu pant of the Obst etric al Chai r will
convey to you for your futur e relia nce.
The Insti tutes of Medicine are no where confided to more
comp etent hand s than those of our ~earned and able Dean ,
whose voice and pen have been so long , and with such univ ersal acce ptanc e, employed in disse mina ting kno,vledge in all the
bran ches of our Profession, and have so well i1lustrated ever y
topic on which he has desc anted . He will expa nd before you,
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,rv-ith vivid clea rnes s, the vast acqu isiti ons of phys iolo gy, stati c
and dyna,mic ; lead you ,vith easy a.nd fa.milia,r guid ance into
the plea sant dom ains of hygi ene, and inve stiga te with you profoundly and impr essiv ely the laws and doctri11es of heal th and
...

dise ase.
For mys elf, I have only to say that I will ea.rn estly ende avor to fulfi ll the duti es of the Cha ir whic h I occupy, as Lecture r on the Prac tice of Phy sic, in such a u1an ner as not to be
a.lto geth er un·w orth y the as2oeiation ,vith my worl d-re now ned
colleague~. It vYill be rny conR tant aim to arldress rnys elf to
you r reas on and inte llige nce in all the vie1'·s tha,t I shal l offer
you. Whi le, ·with Sydenhan1, I shal l lay the due stres s upon
expe rien ce whic h, as he expref:!8es it, '' is the sure st guid e; and
unle ss prac tice be regu lated ther eby, it ,vere bett er to disc ard .
the art," I ·will not yie1d, on the one hand , a blind subrnission
to auth ority , nor, on tho othe r, indu lge in a vain or dogm atic
skep ticis m. In my gene ra 1 plnn of teac hjng , also, I prop ose
to follo w the sam e appr oved guid e, and shal l consider, as he
di(l, that I shal l have '' done n1y pa.rt by men tion ing the indi catio ns to be ans,s crcd ~ and poin ting out the time and 1nanner
of doin g it: who evrr , ther efor e," as he goes on to say, "ex pect s to mee t ,vith abun danc e of prcRcriptions, ·will be disa ppojn ted ; for the prac tice of phys ic chiefly cons ists in bein g able
to disc over the true indi catio ns, not med icine s to answ er the1n."
You r objects will be grea tly prom oted , and all defe cts of r equisite deta.il supp lied by the elini cal oppo rtun ities so amp ly
pres ente d in this insti tutio n, and in thos e diffused thro ugho ut
the city, so long fttrnous for the facilities and indu cem ents of
this kind , off'ered to the 111edical stud ent.
1'he unh appy histo ry of our time s calls for a very spec ial
atte ntio n to mili tary hygi ene, surg ery and ther a peut ics; and
part icul ar care ·will be take n to lay befo re you the rnost exte nsive info r1na tion on t)le seve ral topi cs emb race d here . Our
high eet prof essio nal inte rest, as well as the warm est feeli ngs of
hum anit y, prom pt us to eycr y effort for the relie f of the infin ite
rr1ass of suffering spre ad far and wide over our a:ffiicted coun try.

The function of the phys ician is as plai n as it is imp orta nt,
and 1nay be defin ed unde r .:1 few simp le cate gori es. He is

called upon
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To aver t prev enti ble deat h- assuming that deat h is sometime s prev enti ble ;
To prev ent avoidable suffering and inju ry from dise ase;
'ro diminish or pall iate irrem edia ble suffering and inju ry ;
and
To reduce to its minimum the agon y of inev itabl e deat h.
You r purp ose here is to lear n the mea ns of effecting thes e
obje cts; mine, to tea.ch you, so far as I know them , the appl iance s and meth ods by which they are best attai ned.
Are ther e to be found any such mea ns and appl ianc es? Is
ther e an art of heal ing? Doe s ther e exis t a science of medicine ? Do we deceive ourselves, or give utte ranc e to an emp ty
boas t, when we pres ume to claim the pow er-u nde r Prov iden ce,
-to relieve suffering-to save life?
The ever chan ging aspe ct of medicine, cons ider ed as a science,
has been 1nade a freq uent taun t, and its vary ing cond ition , as
an art, a basi s of positive denu ncia tion ; and it behooves us to
inqu ire into the real grou nd of such depr ecia tory rem ark. Eve n
among ourselves, in the mid st of our own body, ther e is manifest ed a spirit of infidelity, or, at leas t, a hyp ercr itica l dispositio n to imp ugn the safe ty, the usefulness, the efficiency and
the prop riety of all ther apeu tical adm inist ratio n ; to discourage
all dire ct inte rfere nee with the sick ; to prot est agai nst all formulre of pres crip tion for them ; and to recommend a relia nce
upon "na ture in dise ase, " as, on the whole, the wisest course
of conduct in rega rd to them . This syst em of expe ctan t medicine is more or less fully and open ly advo cate d by different
auth oriti es, of whom sepa rate ly it is not easy to unde rstan d
how far each one of them may be. incl ined to driv e us to inaction . Whi le Forb es and Bigelow mer ely urge , in well roun ded
sent ence s, a para mou nt relia nce on natu re, Holmes, more
fran kly, and with somewhat less vagueness, proposes an aban donm ent and gene ral abolition of "dru gs;" yet, even he except s "op ium and a few specifics," a phra se which leaves us
still unce rtain as to his actu al position . Aga inst this mos t
imp oten t and nega tive doctrine, if it may be called by so definite
a name, the blan k desp air of prog ress which it implies is, I
thin k, a broa d and conclusive argu men t. On this grou nd
alone, I reje ct it pere mpt orily and finally. Exp erie nce may
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be fallacious, and testimony uncertain. Our senses and our
reason often lead us astray ; but it is not only absurd-it is
impossible to refuse their direction. We must not, cannot stand
still; and we must proceed upon the data afforded us by our
senses, our experience; by testimony, the experience of others;
and by our reason, employed in collecting, weighing and valuing these, and thence deducing rules for our advancing movements. Deciding, then, without the hesitation of an instant,
on the necessity and duty of interference, we are encountered
by the difficult questions-ho,.v? how far? in what direction ?'
shall we endeavor to assist, or shall we oppose the "nature' "
of which we read and hear so much? Shall we recur, that is,
to the rule of similar or contrary, or consent to be bound by
either? What is nature in the sense here used? How shall
we speak of-how define it? Periphrase is so inconvenient
that we often employ a word without intending ~ special or
palpable entity; as Mansel says in his "Philosophy of Consciousness"-" Ontology does not regard its object as a thing
in itself, but a thing as we are compelled to receive it." Thus,
we discuss disease, nature and many other topics. We are
hence liable to confound phenomena and their causes, as in
the instance of heat or caloric-which at one moment we speak
of as an imponderable, ingeniously maintained by Metcalfe to be
the cause of all activity in the universe; next, as a state or
condition, an effect of motion, for example; and again as a
force producing motion. Disease is a state or condition; yet
of some diseases we detect a present characteristic substance,
as in the parasitic and contagious; in many, perhaps most, we
recognize only a hidden force, a dynamic quality, appreciable
by it~ action, its impressions, its effects upon the living organism. If we agree with Newton, that "there is no virtue ex, cept in substance," we must admit a substratum for this as
for all other forces. So Hippocrates seems to have thought.
"His theory of m.edicine,'' says his learned worshipper and translator, Adams, "is based on the belief of a spiritual essence,
diffused through the whole works of creation, which was regarded as the agent that constantly· strives to preserve all
things in their natural state, ·and to restore them when they
are preternaturally deranged. This is the principle which he
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called nature, and which he held to be a vis medicatrix-the
physician of diseases." Sydenham, t.he English or modern
Hippocrates, as he is often styled, takes care to tell us what
he intends by the word, which, he says, "I frequently make
use of-lest my opinion be taken in a wrong sense. By nature
I always mean a certain assernblage of causes, which though
destitute of reason and contrivance, are directed in the wisest
manner while they perform their operatjons and produce their
effects." He confesses, however, to have often personified,
,r. ontologically," as Mansel has it, these abstract notions- ' ' and
ascribed various effects to her as if I would thereby represent
son1e one self-existent being, every where diffused throughout
the. machine of the universe, which being endowed with reason, governs and directs all bodies.'' Something of this sort
is represented in the intelligent Archreus of Paracelsus and
Van Helmont, the Anima of Stahl, and the vis n1edicatrix
naturre, so fan1iliarly alluded to every day, by the learned and
the unlearned among doctors.
A more fallacious and injurious notion is that which regards
the disease itself, '' morbus ipse,'' ,vith the foul conditions by which
it is manifested, as remedial and restorative; thus personifying
nature, like an African fetish, in a most uncouth and devilish
form. The origin of this curious and fostered error is to be
found in the occasional relief ,vhich follows hremorrhages,
fluxes, and the breaking forth of eruption in the exanthems.
Incidental results here are transfigured into ~enevolent and
salutary arrangements, on the same false assumption as the
conversion of the subsidence of a malady-whose course and
duration are as essential points in its history as any other of
its characteristic symptoms-into its cure and arrest by the
vis medicatrix. We should not for get that all effects come to
an end when their causes cease or are taken away. All force
expends itself in action. The causes of acute disease are in
their character transient, and subside: it is their noxious intensity and violence that we dread; the suffering they inflict;
the danger of fatal impression. The tendency is all evil. In
albuminur_ia and glycosuria, the kidney solicits or permits the
waste of material essential to life; in diabetes, it drains away
tB'.e fluids; diarrhrea, sometimes briefly serviceable, soon be-
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beeomes destructive by exhaustion, as does hremorrhage, which
may also be fatally misplaced. From perverted morbid action
in any organ, it is idle to expect salutary elimination; if less
tha n total}y perverted, the remaining imperfectly nor1nal perfor mance of function is all that is r estorative ; so far as it is
diseased, it is only injurious, destructive, deadly.
Perhaps the word nature is oftenest used among us at pre. .
sent evasively, with no meaning at all; significant merely of a
negation of opinion, or of a simple scepticism, either scornful
or despondent. Sometimes, doubtless, and by the more philosophic, it is loosely employed as a synonyn1 of instinct in the
heal thy, and in disease for the seemingly analogous proclivities
or inclinations characteristic of the malady, or spontaneously
exhibited among its symptoms and manifestations.
I know not whether the modern expectants who, with Forbes
and Bigelow, treat so eulogistica1ly of "nature in disease,"
as their phrase is, would accept any of the definitions given
above. But they have favored us with nothing better; indeed,
~hey seem reluctant to make the attempt. The monstrous
idea that the changes, disorders, disturbances, struggles, and
in general the 1novements of disease, tend somehow to the restoration of health, is the foundation of the dogma which has,
in our day, swollen to such vast proportions of triumphant
cbarlatanism-similia similibus curantur. Common sense entered an early protest against the sweeping assumption and
the exclusive inference~ and we find I-Iippocrates t eaching and
practicing upon the contrasted doctrine, contraria medentur
contrariis. We reject the tran1mels of both. The capricesfor such they seem to be- the infinite variations of instinctive
propensity and action, render it unreasonable in us to submit to
such blind guidance either in health or disease; either in the
artificial life of civilization or in the wild arid savage condition
which we call emphatically "the state of nature.'' "In regard
to alcohol," says the most recent writer of authority on Hygiene, Han1mond, "the united testimony of arctic voyagers is decidedly against it. And ye~, there appears to be an instinct
in the inhabitants of high latitudes to indulge in the use of it."
Which shall ,-veigh most with us here? "the united testimony''
on the one hand, or on the other "the instinct," the prompting

. .
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of nature ! Nay, this instinct is strongest in those tribes least
tolerant of it, most apt to suffer from it-as in the Red Man,
who rnost eagerly thirsts for it and perishes most certainly and
n1ost rapidly from its effects. All races of rnen, ,vho have the
skill to procure it or prepare it for themselves, indulge in and
die by alcohol. A similar propensity leads them to the use
and abuse of all narcotics, and especially of tobacco-a deadly
poison, not only like alcohoI and prussic acid in concentrated
extract or ultimate principle, but in the or dinary form in which
nature presents it to us. A few grains of it, a weak infusion
introduced into the stomach, will sicken, torture, prostrate and
kill as surely as any agent known. Yet even to this almost
universal rule there are exceptions, curiously anomalous.
Wilkes found on Drummond's Island a tribe of savages ·vvho eat
it, not only with i1npunity but greedy delight; and Colonel
Shakspeare, of the British Indian army, informs us that his
attendants in the Nylgherries sw'allowed it not only as a luxury,
but as prophylactic and curative of their fevers. Something
feebly analogous may be noticed farr1iliarly among ourselves.
In the endeavor to acquire the habit of using it, many persons
have to go through a painful apprenticeship, during which they
endure martyrdom, in vertigo, headache, nausea, vomiting,
cramps, and severe colics, while a fortuna.te few are able to
enter upon it without any such ordeal. You may n1eet children of tender age, in the streets of our cities, with segars or
the fag ends of segars in their little distorted mouths. A similar difference exists as to liability to sea sickness, from "''"hich
annoying infliction some never suffer at all, and some al,vays,
the majority losing the susceptibility after a longer or shorter
probation. We call these marked differences "idiosyncrasies;"
we encounter their influence every"rhere; in the selection a.nd
adaptation of food and drinks ; in susceptibility to the action
of causes of disease, of poisons, and of medicines ; they enter
as important elements into this topic of the powers and tendencies of nature; and the very allusion to them illustrates the
vagueness and insecurity of such guidance. Nor may we ever
forget that the entire life we live is artificial, factitious-it is
perhaps too much to say unnatural. Each of us has been affirmed to be or to become "a bundle of habits.'' I-Iabit, a,c-
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cording to the proverb, is a second naturR. " Habit" -said
the highest military authority, Wellington, whose knowledge of
1nankind was as rare as it was intensely practical-" ·Habit,"
said the Iron Duke, "is ten times nature." We must allow·
for it at every step of our prophylactic and therapeutic treatment of our clients. We cannot, in any case, for a moment,
disregard it with impunity. But I have not room to enlarge
on this interesting topic.
We ta.Ik lightly and familiarly of "the laws of nature," and
the necessity of our submission to them. In the purely physical sciences we can refer with confidence to the existence and
pressure of such laws; inexorable, precise and unchanging.
When we enter the domain of biology, however, we must understand the term law in a very different sense. There is nothing here precise or unchanging. The three angles of a triangle must be equal to two right angles; a body at rest will
remain so for ever unless disturbed by force ; 4 and 5 ·must
rnake 9 ; two parallel lines cannot possibly meet. But in the
living organism no certainty can be affirmed ; no prediction is
sure; there are always alternatives. Food does not al"'-ays
nourish, nor drinks quench thirst. Contingencies transient
and permanent affect and modify everything. Custom-usage
slowly acquired will give insensibility to drugs and poisons;
te1nporary conditions will do the same; a man who would sleep
under a grain of opium to-day or die from a scruple dose, will
ta,ke to-morrow with impunity, perhaps with benefit, a dram
or an ounce of it, under the spasms of tetanus, the protracted
agonies of neuralgia, or the throes of passion and despair.
It is true that our views of pathology are unsettled; that
our doctrinal systems are disputable and hypothetical, and our
therapeutic in great measure empirical, varying and dissentient.
But we have seen that there is nothing more conclusive in the
1nythical notions concerning "nature in disease;" nor in the
suggestion of a vis medieatrix, a Hippocratic spirit, an intel. .
ligent Archreus, a reasoning or unreasoning "congeries of
ca.us.es," a spontaneous power of resistance and renovation in
the organism, or a mechanical and resilierrt necessity of a reflex, sanati ve, expulsive and eliminatory action, or an instinctive
demand or nisus. We ask for manifestations of this innate
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energy, and the Coan school set itself earnestly to watch for
them, chiefly with a view to prognosis-that they might be
able to predict whether the sick would die or recover, and thus
acquire the lofty repute of prophecy.
Surely, althoagh
knowledge of every kind is desirable, this-if it were allwould be most unsatisfactory. These attentive observers could
not help finding among prognostics the frequent resumption of
certain suspended or impaired processes of excretion and elimination, and it was easy to infer that disease was in this way
thrown off or got rid of. Ascertaining farther that important
changes or crises, on which they· laid great stress, were coincident not only with these natural and normal eliminations, but
occasionally with others in themselves morbid and unnatu.ral,
such as hemorrhages, fluxes, eruptions, they were led to consider these also as efforts of the vis medieatrix. It became apparent further, that these palpable phenomena did not include
all the various class€s -0f cases, some of which recovered without obviously throwing off or getting rid of anything cognizableo
Not only the profluvia then, and the exanthernata, hut fevers
g enerally-in many of which a great confusion and vehement
disturbance of all the functions and organs were the only notable marks of the struggle-came to be regarded with an eye
of favor, as somehow salutary. Nay, by parity of reasoning,
convulsions have recently claimed to be considered in this light;
and Todd distinctly maintains epilepsy to be a mere explosion
of dangerous elements, thus beneficently disposed of.
Embarrassed by these inscrutable obscurities and insurmountable -difficulties, Sydenham in his simple adhesion to
truth, quaintly confesses that "in all acute diseases (which
comprehend more than two-thirds of distempers) and most
chronic ones, it must be owned, there is something divine* or
some specific property, which is not discoverable by any search
into the structure of the human body," and freely admits that
this mystical indication is not always to be trusted. In pleurisy,
he warns us, that" not to mention the tediousness of the method
by which nature endeavors to expel the· morbific matter, it is
likewise unsafe!" And of the plague he says, that "Provi-

* "Omnino fatendum est Ti Theion inesse."

4to Latine, p. 339, vol. i.
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dence which has graciously pointed out a certain method of expelling the morbific cause in other diseases, has given us for
this scourge of our transgressions, only a very uncertain one ; ·
whence it clearly follows," I am quoting -literally, "that the
physician, who in the cure of other diseases must tread closely
in nature's steps, must here renounce her guidance."
Far be it from me to seek to mislead you by pretension to
knowledge, where doubt, conjecture and ignorance still prevail;
or to deny or palliate the alleged obscurities or uncertainties
of the theory and practice of physic. But I propose to maintain from the considerations above stated, and from facts and
reasonings yet to be adduced, that in the urgent demands of
afflicted humanity for succor, there is an indispensable necessity
for action and effort ; for vigorous effort ; efficient action. The
studies and observation of a long life and an extensive practice,
have compelled me to this conclusion. While then I should in
the strongest phrase insist upon a prudent choice of means, I
cannot help advocating the duty of prompt and decided interference in all serious emergencies, involving danger to our
patients. We must be bold and ready under such contingencies;
we must abrogate utterly the supremacy of nature in her perverted and deranged and morbid conditions; we must often contend against her with all our energy, all our resources; depress
•
when she exalts, constrict when she relaxes, relax the tension
she sets up, and rouse her when languid. And yet occasionally
we must accept suggestions from her very caprices. Nausea
we must sometimes indulge with an emetic, sometimes subdue
with a stimulant or narcotic. "\Ve hea.t the shivering cold stage,
or administer the douche, or apply ice as we judge expedient,
submitting to no embarrassing restraint either of similar or
contraries. If hurnan testimony can establish anything, it
proves that these contrasted measures have all been directly
curative ; it proves that perturbation, simply and emphatically
as such and by no means rarely, has been beneficial, remedial.
You must not understand me, however, for a moment, to intimate that it can ever be indifferent how we perturb. There is
in every case a best method, and a safest, and he is the most
skillful and happy amongst us who oftenest finds it. vVe may
well ponder profoundly too, the question whether such choice
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can by any possibility be uniform or the same in the hand s of
different prac tition ers of equa l saga city and intelligence. Nothing is more injurious to our profession than the unch arita ble
into} eran ce which, erect ing its own limited sphe re of resul ts into
a stand ard, discredits or perh aps denies the claims of those who
differ in opinion and practice. You will neve r find me, I pled ge
myself, rega rdles s of the true and orthodox ; but I trust I shall
always convince you of my sincere desire to be just. I have
lived with and among 1ny breth ren, not without occasional and
even earn est conflict, but with ultim ate harm ony and mutu al
respe ct ever ywhe re; and I am bound to acknowledge that I
have often been surp rised to see how fortu nate many of them
were in following out methods of treat men t which have appe ared
to me unequivocally injudicious and hurtf ul. I do not henc e
conclude that it is ever in any degree unim porta nt what course
we pursue. The infer ence s which I draw are, first, that the
indiv idual abili ty of the prac tition er is of vastl y more consequence than the system to which he has given in his adhesion ;
and secondly, that all the vary ing modes of active treat men t
may be not only safe, but beneficial in skill ful and prud ent
hand s. We are drive n to the alter nativ e of rejec ting the state ment s which they proffer to us as positively false, which I dare
not and will not do, or acce pting them and admi tting that they
as well as we were successful and useful. I shall not shrin k
from the critic al discussion of all such documents ; I shall attemp t a fair valuation of them, and shall endeavor to teach you
to profit by what there is in them of good, and to avoid what is
not eligible or available to you. We feel and know that there
is truth somewhere, and that we must seek for it indef atiga bly.
How shall we know when we have found it? We must not expect or wait for demo nstra tion, certa inty. We must be cont ent
with a reasonable probability, and must arriv e at this position
by the most rigid and impa rtial estim ate of facts, the most
stric tly logical reaso ning . We cann ot suspend our opinion ;
we are compelled to decide. The river of doubt will flow on
forever at our feet, if like Hora ce's rusti c we wait, expe cting
it to run by. Wha t does experience tell us? Wha t are the recorded facts ? Cullen could neve r have inten ded the sayin g
ascri bed to him, that " there are in our science more false facts
2
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than false theories," in the sense thus parodoxieally expressed~
A fact is irrefragable and defiant; no power in the universe
can alter or obliterate it. A fact is always true-always a
truth; it is eternal. But, _how to discern it; how to distinguish
the real from the apparent; this is the point of difficulty; here
lies the inlet to error, to falsehood. Admit the greatness of the
difficulty, acknowledge our li~bility to error; what then? We
must determine ; we must accept the attainable data, and from
the premises draw some conclusion upon which to act. We
must follow the guidance of our senses and our reason whithersoever they lead us. It will be of vast ad vantage to us to have
educated our senses, to have trained our reason; to have enhanced the nicety of the first and improved the power of the
second. The advocate and the judge acquire by frequent exercise a ,vonderful dexterity in such intellectual efforts, and
learn to extract the disguised or hidden or perhaps unknown
truth out of the most entangled mass of confused surroundings,
and from the most stolid, incompetent and reluctant witnesses~
Canning was so ingeniously penetrating that in the shrewd game
of "Twenty Questions" he was rarely, if ever foiled, however
intricate or remote the answer. Cultivate assiduously each of
you, the portion of talel)t that you possess in this kind. We
all know the immense differences in perspicacity that exist
among us. One practitioner will discover, almost at a glance,
the actual cond~.tion of a patient, or, in the most obscure case,
will detect, by persevering, well directed examination and crossexamination all that can be ascertained; while another shall
ask a thousand promiscuous questions, only to be more and
more puzzled by the replies elicited. Obtaining the facts,
taking cognizance of the phenomena, we press forward with our
investigation; we seek in the past the history of the cause or
causes; we peer into the future to anticipate, in order to gain
power to avert the consequences.
And here again upon the threshold of our etiological and
pathological discussions, stands the philosophic doubter to bid
us beware! and warn us of the extreme intricacy of the general
topic, and of the special uncertainties which beset the physician.
With potent sneer and keen sarcasm he sets before us the intrinsic obscurity that envelopes the relation of ·causative agency,
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the thousand mistakes, the serious and the ridiculous blunders
of those who .have fallen, as so many do fall, into the weakness
of hasty inference and ill-founded deduction. We will not deny
this lamentable fallibility of human judgment, nor extenuate
the wide-spread propensity to grasp at the near and prominent,
to accept the seeming as the actual. The only method known
of inferring the causal relation is the observation of coincidence or constant sequence. If our sphere of remark were wide
enough, and our opportunity sufficiently protracted, it would
always avail, would never mislead us-. It carries us sometimes
astray by premature application ; because ,,, life is short, and
art is long, and limited experience fallacious." But in due
process of time-in the progress of generations we assist and
correct each other. We detect slowly but surely the failure of
coincidence and of uniform sequence, and we revise our conclusions. When we know all the circumstances, apprehend the
entire tissue of faots, and appreciate precisely their import and
value, we shall then attain the end of all philosophy, and arrive
at what the Latin poet regarded as absolute felicity. We shall
know at last "the causes of things." lVIeanwhile, in acting
upon our imperfect, though happily progressive knowledge, we
may console ourselves with the reflection that such is the universal lot of mankind. The engineer is sometimes " hoist ,vith
-his own petard;·' the mechanist cannot always regulate or control the explosive power of vapor; but gunpowder and the steam
engine are not therefore abandoned. What we have attained
,ve make practically available. Little as we can affirm clearly
of m.alaria, we are able to indicate its localities and the contingencies that aid and impede its evil influence; we avoid and
counteract it; we prevent, and we arrest and remedy its poisonous effect. We are in the dark concerning the relation· of
vaccine to small-pox ; but we apply it most beneficially to
diminish the frequency and mortality of that pestilence. As
yet totally unaware how chloroform impresses the sensitiveness,
,ve exult in the certainty that it relieves anguish and takes
away the susceptibility to pain.
In our therapeutical views and expectations, we shall necessarily be greatly influenced by the biological opinions we may
have adopted. If we regard a living organism as nothing
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more than a labora.tory, in which physical action or change of
the same kind, chemical and mechanical, which affects inorganic masses and molecules, su:ffice_s to account for all the phenomena manifested, then we shall be content to seek, in the ·
chemical or mechanical qualities of our medicaments, for the
power, capacity, or adaptation that makes them remedial.
From such speculations,, however, we shall, in the present condition of our science, derive little or no practical benefit. As
I apprehend the data now in our possession, they seem to point
out two separate classes of morbid affections; one we may properly term static, as resulting from the presence within the
body of certain material substances, injurious in their tendencies and action. These are sometimes palpable; at others they
are inferred clearly and unequivocally. Of the palpable we
have examples in the impregnation of our solids and fluids with
poisons coming in contact with or introduced into the body, as
arsenic, lead, mercury, alcohol, &c., and certain parasites and
deposites, tubercle, calculi, parasitic fungi, animal and animalcular forms. Of the impalpable, instances may be offered in
the contagious maladies, hydrophobia, measles, typhus; the
epidemic, cholera and influenza; and the malarious, dysentery
and periodical fevers.
The dynamic affections, alike numerous and familiar, seem,
if possible, even more obscure in their history and causative
rela.tions. IIere we find hysteria, epilepsy, neuralgia, often
unassociated with any cognizable alteration in the structure of
the body or its parts. The phlegmasire proper, which begin
we know not how or why-the pneumatoses-the gastric and
cardiac disorders which haunt the refined life of modern civilization-the plethoric and anoomic conditions upon which so
many and varied diseases are built up, may also be arranged
here. It is not rare that these arise from mental or emotional
shocks, merely presenting at their origin phenomena of disturbed vitality, manifested simply iI?, its abnormal movements.
There has arisen among physiologists a strange hostility to the
admission of the existence of a vital principle, strange I say,
for nothing can be more natural and instinctive than such a
belief. At every step, even if we cannot demonstrate, it seems
necessai;y to assume it. I will-I grieve-I rejoice-I fear-
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I think-I feel. At each of these mental operations, a mass
of phosphoretted fat and albumen takes on certain changes ;
phosphates are formed which are to be excreted by the kidneys-cholesterine which the liver must set apart-and meanwhile I speak, I weep, I laugh, I shudder, I reason, I suffer.
It is utterly unsatisfactory to refer me to these coincident
changes of con1position in the nerve matter, or in the muscular
cell, or the secretory gland, as in any degree r elevant or elucidatory of what has happened. Such changes may be, perhaps are, effects or consequences, it is absurd to imagine them
causative of the intellectional phenomena. Not more indispensable to the physicist is the hypothesis of an all-pervading ether in
the received doctrines of attraction and repulsion, and the undulations of light, than to the medical philosopher in his reasonings, is the ancient faith in a vital principle, or, to accomm9date ourselves to modern phraseology, a special life-force,
as different from all other forces in nature known to us, as
chemical affinity is different from gravitation, or this latter
from heat. It is so far in cori"elation with all these forces that ·
it modifies and is in turn liable to be modified by their influences ; for living bodies must be in harmony with the universe
which they inhabit. But it is altogether special and distinct ;
constituting the infinite difference which makes, by its presence
and activity, the sentient, intelligent being, and passing away,
leaves it-dust and a shadow. A fit of anger or other vehement emotion results in arrest of secretion or excretion-a horrid convulsion-a paralysis of the heart-a syncope-and the
complex and active organism becomes a void and inert mass.
I hold, strongly, with the profound and ingenious Matteuci,
that "while living beings are endo-wed with the general properties of all natural bodies, and are therefore amenable to all natural laws, yet the pheno1neua which they offer to our obser vation are not explicable by reference to physical and chemical
forces merely, but that in a.11 life there is something peculiar
· which modifies the action of those forces."
A s we argue that many and varied diseases thus arise from or
consist in mere perversions of living action, so we contend for
the dynamic efficiency of many of our medicaments, whose
undefined and indefinable powers of impressing the organisrn
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cannot possibly be classed in any known category, or inferred
from the presence of any known qualities, physical or chemical. Let us illustrate by the example of our most unquestioned
specific cinchona. If we investigate its mode of efficiency, we
shall find it obscurely an tidotal-acting directly without intermediate obvious impressions. La Fontaine, in his poem, '' Quinquina,'' embodies the views of the leading physicians of Louis
XIV, s time, which, indeed, we find in the notes appended by
, . . Breschet and others. It was regarded, chemically, as neutralizing an acid humor or ferment in the fluids, while its bitterness was somewhat tonic. Note now the singularity of its effects and its eccentric limitations. In agues of ordinary character 1t is infallible, 01nni potent; if the intermittent become a
remittent, it is of little value, nay, sometimes hurtful; let the
morbid agency be exalted still more into its intensest virulence,
as in congestive fevers, it exerts again an imperial sway: whj.le
it has a doubtful and indirect influence only, upon the crowd of
lesser and more chronic disorders ascribed to the same poison.
, These strange caprices are incompatible with the idea of its
entrance into chemical combination with any supposed noxious
element thus neutralized, or its suggested destruction of any
imagined fungus or animalcule. We are surely then justified
in referring its efficiency rather to some dynamic property, the
nature of which we know not- calmant, stimulant, narcotic or
corroborant, it matters not how we name it.
Hitherto, almost all our kno-wledge of medicines has been
collated empirically, by tradition, by accident, by fanciful or
exploratory experimentation; but we are beginning to penetrate with dim vision the palpable obscure in various directions,
a.nd of late have been led by rea.soning to some striking discoveries. 1\.nresthesia may be offered as an instance in which progress was made intelligently, from the long previous notice of
the qualities of the nitrous oxyd, through ether and similar
compounds, to the cro,vning conquest of chloroform. Thus,
too, Todd's hypothesis of polarizing influence on the cerebrospinal axis has set us to try the effect of one narcotic in opposition to another, as belladonna to opium, and to search for a
contrast to strychnia and a cure for tetanus in such articles as
~tun with local or general palsy.
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Meunier and Orfila saw the lamented Ellenberger swallow
30 grains acet: morph : with impunity, employing a few moments after a proper quantity of some preparation known only
to himself: he had found also an antidote to strychnia, of
which he has been known to take as much as 3½ gr~ins at once.
He died alone, and suddenly; poisoned, no doubt, in some rash

experiment; unhappily leaving no details of his valuable dis-

.

cover1es.
.
It is often. alleged against our profession, that we ignore or

neglect the received rules of logical deduction.

A strict ad-

herence to them must indeed have led the partisans of ''Nature
in Disease" to a simple expectant 1nethod, a "meditation on
death,'' as Asclepiades called it ; or, at the farthest li1nit of ad-

venture, into a timid resort to " similars," 4elping her, when
struggling to effect her conjectured purposes, by nice adaptation of cautious dose ; for it ·would have been an obvious violation of their own principle to thrust the auxiliary into the
firs t place, or to take the affair out of the hands of the great
restorer, not thus to be supplanted..
On the contrary, those who believe, as I do, that it is often
our imperative duty not only to ,d isregard, but to oppose the
tendencies exhibited in disease ; to control, as far as we can,
the morbid movements going on; to restrain the misdirected
energies of the organism; to traverse and change as promptly
and thoroughly as possible the course of perverted and injurious action, are as fairly com1nitted to a free use of all available remedies, and the institution of a series of persevering
efforts of tentative character. Thus, we consistently press forward under the exigencies of severe disease into what is sometimes sneeringly called heroic practice, which, indeed, under
such circumstances is the only '' rational practice.'' But in
regard to this matter, let us understand clearly that we must
not confound diseases, nosologically considered, with eases of
disease. I maintain the propriety, the necessity of interference, perturbation, in the treatment of disease generally. Let
me impress upon you not less distinctly my conviction that
in the very gravest maladies admitting of relief or cure, you
will meet with a notable proportion of cases-in the milder
perhaps a majority-with which you need not interfere, and,
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needing not, you ought not, you must not. These you will
sedulously distinguish, and manage by expe0tation, by regimen, or _with placebos. Remember, that it is not permitted to
you to treat any single patient that shall ever fall into your
hands upon any pre-arranged plan, or according to any routine established on any average results, however obtained .. ·
Every subject of your care must be individualized, and regarded as an insulated unit. I have warned you that the Iaws
which govern living organisms are not, as we now apprehend
them, inexorable and immutable, like those of the inorganic
world. They are bristling with seeming exceptions, alternatives, anomalies. The sick man before you may be the eccentric, irregular exception in your table of one hundred, whose
life will be destrJ;yed by the very means best adapted to preserve or restore the other ninety-nine.
Chomel' s pithy maxims : 1. To take care to do your patient
no harm; and, 2. To endeavor next in order, and in entire
subservience to the first, to endeavor to do hirn all the good
you can-are worthy of all acceptation. '' Benevolence," in
Gibbon's fine phrase, "is the foundation of justice; since we
are forbidden to injure those whom we are bound to assist."
Thus resolved and guarded, I go on to demand of you, as you
hope to be useful in your day and generation, and as you
desire to pro1note the advancement of the divine art of healing, a fearless as well as disinterested devotion. From my very
heart I approve and honor the boldness of Marshall Hall in
opP-ning the trachea for the prevention of epilepsy; the courage of Trousseau and Bowditch, in the early resort to paracentisis for the removal of pleural effusion ; the daring of
Green in his now familiar manipulations on the larynx, and his
audacious injection of fluids into the bronchi and lungs. I do
not speak here of the merits of these methods of treatment ; I
refer to them as enterprises calculated to inspire you with lofty
zeal and earnest emulation.
But, why should I defend, before a professional audience,
the most unshrinking efforts to relieve suffering and prolong
life ! Hippocrates, the ever-lauded model of the worshippers
of nature, carried venesection sometimes to syncope, and even
advises purgatives occasionally to the production of deliquium
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aniini. Syden ham, also, used the lancet freely, and is profuse in his admin istratio n of the crocus metall orum. Dare ,ve
abando n or expel from our pharm acopre ia prussic acid or strych ..
nia, aconit e or iodine , or denoun ce a Stoerc k, a Magen die or
a Flemin g for having introdu ced into our prescr iptions these
and othe.r virulen t poison s? And while a Simpso n in Obstetric s, and a Panco ast and a Gross in Surger y, daily resort
to the inestim able anresth etics, so recent ly acquir ed by us, let
no one declaim agains t the most heroic practic e ! I employ
them withou t hesitat ion. I witness with exulta tion and deligh t,
yet never withou t profou nd a'we and intense anxiet y, their mysterious effects ; the absolu te physical insens ibility ; the menta l
uncons ciousn ess ; the exquis ite relief from pain; holdin g my
very breath in suspen se, until the annihi lating, death- like
influence passes away, and life is resun1ed anevv.
None of these energe tic measu res should be lightly or indifferent ly institu ted. I would abstain frorn them all, and refuse
the1n perem ptorily , unless in instan ces in ,V1hich I conscientiously believe d they were impres sively indica ted, and that
their probab le effects, includ ing a fair estima te of every risk of
injury , ·were less to be dreade d than the presen t and prospe ctive dange r and suffering of the patien t. In makin g this estin1ate we take into the accoun t the well known fact that a relevant and adapte d remed y for any n1alady finds in the system
an insuscep_tibility or resista nce which exa.cts the adn1inistration of an amoun t propor tioned to the degree of morbid force
of action. Thus, intens e pain calls for abund ant narcot ics and
anmsth etics, now well borne and safely take~. Great prostra tion de1nands stimul ants in aln1ost incred ible quanti ties. High
vascul ar excitem ent, with rapid sanguification, justifies the
profus e venesection, for which it is the ruling fashion to conden:1n our predec essors, surely not less sagacious or trustw orthy than we. These results of tolerance are, perhap s, best
illustr ated in the unequi vocal testim ony offered us by the
Italian Contra -S6mu lant School, from who1n, and much other
undou bted author ity, we are compe lled to receive statem ents
of the familia r and harmle ss, if not beneficial employ1nent of
imn1en se doses of digital is and opiu1n and quinia , of mercu rial,
antimo nial a.nd arsenic al prepar ations . The true rule is, as
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I have said, that you should choose for your patie nt deliberatel y and with a due sense of your profound responsibility,
the least of the evils impe ndin g and inevitable.
While writi ng these pages, I have had laid before me (B. and
F. Rev. July , 1863) the stati stical records of the two lates t Briti sh
expeditions to China. Each occupied three year s ; the first,
1840 -1-2 ; the second, 1857 -8-9 . In the first, ,vith a smal ler
force of men, the num ber of cases (dyse ntery ) was grea ter absolut ely; the hygi enic conditions were, there fore, more unfavorable. The heroic or active treat ment , by venesection, large
doses of merc ury, with opium, &c., was then in vogue. The
patie nts were speedily relieved in several instances, but an
unpl easa nt ptyal ism supe rven ing, the reme dy prov ed worse
than the disease, as was thought, and the con.valescence was
exceedingly protr acted . On the whole, the resul t of the prac tice was not satis facto ry. In the second expe ditio n, with a
much large r force, the num ber of sick ,vas abso lutel y smaller.
Relia nce was place d upon mild er measures, in compliance with
the mod ern repu gnan ~e to all ener getic medication. Noth ing,
however, was gain ed by the chan ge; on the cont rary, the results were far more unsa tisfa ctory than before. The prop ortio n
of death s was much more than twice as grea t, and the invalided
more numerous by ten to one. The detai ls are thus f ormulatecl:
1. Men, 15,4 70 Cases, 2,10 2 Inva lided , 60 Died, 188.
2. "
i4, 980
"
2,006
"
606
" 465.
Upon which the reviewer comments fairly enou gh : '' Taki ng
a dispassionate and impa rtial view of the facts, the conclusion
cann ot be avoided that the treat men t of dyse ntery in Chin a
has very decidedly retro grad ed."
So much for a comparison between heroic and mild pract ice
in one impressive exam ple. I add a similar comparison between hero ic treat men t and no treat men t at all- " natu re in
disea se'' emph atica lly. In the Repo rt of the Secr etary of the
1\iiedica.l Boar d of Bombay, published in the second or third year
of the prevalence of epidemic chole ra in that region, it is asser ted
that " there is melancholy reaso n to believe that every indiv idual
unblessed with professional aid, peris hed !-tw elve hund red
and ninet y-fou r such insta nces havin g occu rred in this single
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district; no case having recovered in which medicine was not
administered; while, on the other hand, the proportion of
mortality was by the treatment resorted to-venesection, free
and large, with full doses of calomel and opium-reduced to
less than seven per cent.
I scarcely need remind you that it is . not only the risk of
]ife you are to consider in making the serious choice of evils I
have been speaking of, but sometimes the mere harshness and
inconvenience of the remedy. The venerable James Jackson
recommends, for example, the universal administration of tartarized antimony, at the commencement of typhoid fever. His
own words are-'' Viewing the antimonial emetic administered
on the first day as creating almost a certainty of a speedy and
safe termination of the disease, I think I may say that the
remedy ought to be employed in every case where there is an
even chance that this disease has begun its course. For myself, in such cases, I shpuld not hesitate." (Sec. Let. p. 23.)
This ad vice is doubtless good, as a general rule, but I meet
with a notable proportion of attacks in which the emetic may
be dispensed with, and I forbear to inflict it on such as do not
seem likely to be injured by an indulgent discrimination. I
have strong faith in the efficiency and value of the mercurial
treatment of f eyers, dysenteries and many visceral disorders,
but I have seen so much suffering from it, and am a·ware of such
· risk of injury, that while I always hold it ready among my
resources, and en1ploy it frankly when it is definitely indicated,
I resort to it, not of choice, but with a certain reticence and
reluctance. I can present you, ho·wever, with no stronger
illustration of the rule I am inculcating upon you than the following, from "Bachman and Audubon's Quadrupeds of America. " Speaking of the " mephitis chinga," the "common
American skunk," Dr. Bachman tells us - " The peculiar
offensive liquor contained in the sacs of this animal has been
sometimes applied to medical purposes. A venerable clergyman, an esteemed friend, for many years a martyr to asthma,
requested me to procure for him the glands, which, according
to the direction of his medical adviser, were kept tjghtly corked
in a smelling bottle, to be applied to his nose when attacked
by a paroxysm of his disease. For some time he believed he

had found a specific for his distressing complaint; but, having
uncorked the bottle on one occasion, while in the pulpit during
s~rvice, his congregation, finding the smell too powerful for
their olfactories, made a hasty retreat, leaving him nearly
alone in the church. Prof. Ives, of New· Haven, administered
to an asthmatic a drop of this fluid three times a day. The
invalid was greatly benefited; all his secretions, however,
were ioon affected to such a degree that he becr1me highly offensive, both to hin1self and those near him. He discontinued
the medicine, but his malady returned. He again called on the
doctor for advice, and the old and tried prescription was once
more recommended; but the patient declined taking it-declaring that 'the re1nedy was worse than the disease' "-which,
indeed, we readily admit, in both instances.
To your o-wn necessarily lin1ited opportunities you must add
from every available source, collating the records to be found
in your libraries, and in the current journals which you must
read constantly. To a certain extent you must confide in and
learn from your predecessors and collaborators. But how much!
how far ! how in1plicitly ! Doubt is inevitable to the earnest
truth seeker; it is the only gate to knowledge. vVe must yield
to testimony its full value; but we must closely estimate that
value. ,Ve must accord its due weight to authority, but we
must scrutinize its claims critically. Remember al ways, that
our science admits no un1pirage; no jurisdiction, no vote, no
majority is of the least avail to fix an opinion, establish a doctrine, or dictate a method of practice.
Look ,vith distrustful reserve upon all nu1nerical statements.
Quetelet speaks most scornfully of n1edical statistics, and although his strictures are unduly harsh, yet we cannot deny that
such prepared tables are often unworthy an implicit confidence,
and will mislead those who re]y on them too simply, and draw·
inferences hastily from them. Beware of the exaggeration
~vhich will beset you through all your reading ; of assertions,
representations, expectations. Cornmencing with the beneficent
studies of hygiene, peruse the sharp-cut, deeply-lined statements
and portraitures of those ~ho denounce ·with the irrefragable
force of truth, all evil habits of Ii ving, and inculcate the need
and value of pure air and water, temperance and cleanliness.
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treated of, under the title of "Asthenology, or the Art of
·preserving Feeble Life." Consult our examining surgeons,
and learn from them the astounding proportion of real infirmity, latent imbecility and concealed disease, which exist round
about us. Hear the aged family physician recount his experience of hereditary maladies kept down,· checked, suppressed,
but not extinguished, by earnest and anxious:and skillful attention. Visit our lunatic asylums, and shudder at the diffusion
of this ,vorst of human afilictions !
Proceed next to therapeutics, and examine whether there
does not exist here the same necessity for caustic inquisition
and large subtraction. Experience will soon satisfy you that
you will not find half the amount either of good or of evil resulting from the influence of your drugs, that you are led to
anticipate from monographs, clinical reports, or tabulated statements. Poisons will not always kill, nay, will often seem to
occasion no palpable injury ; as we shall see in the tobaccoconsumer, the temperate or intemperate drinker, and the blind
purchaser of patent medicines. Nor will the energetic articles
so vehemently denounced by the self-styled "rationals," the
falsely named '' eclectics,'' the expectants, and other worshipers of the shadowy deity " nature,'' he convicted of the injurious inflictions ascribed to them,-no, not even in their most
promiscuous and unskillful employment.
But neither ·will you obtain from them, I fear, a moiety of
the benefits which you are taught to hope for. Quinia will not
always arrest, nor cure, nor prevent fever; nor is cal~mel an
unfailing specific for syphilis, nor uniformly useful in croup,
nor a sure deobstruent or febrifuge; nor will colchicum invariably relieve gout, nor veratrum control the pulse, nor alkalies
expel theun1atism, nor opium put an end to pain or spasm, or
even confer its expected blessing, sleep. These uncertainties,
humiliating and deplorable, beset us ever, and perhaps will
always continue to task our patience and our skill. Like the
sailor, our pathway lies across a trackless ocean, where nothing
seems fixed or permanent, and sky, and sea, and air embarrass
us with perpetual vicissitude, and infinitely varying combinations of circumstance. Like him then, we must learn to make
even the inconstant winds and capricious currents subservient
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all
to our pur pos es, and atta in the end of our course in spit e of
opposing impediments.
A ·plain rule ma y be laid down for you r gov ern anc e. It is by
reci the ir tendencies tha t all age nts are to be jud ged and app
ims
ated . Fro m the se onl y can we reason. Ou r hyg ieni c max
are
are of ind ispu tab le beneficence and salu tary ten den cy, and
and
inc apa ble of inju ry. Our med icam ents pro per ly ind icat ed,
do
adm inis tere d with jud gm ent , pru den ce and rese rve , ten d to
ch
good, and can be rest rain ed from all evil influence. Thu s mu
we know, and we mu st act on this knowledge.
One word more, and I have done. You r dut ies her e should
te
confine you for a few months, closely, but not ·with absolu
and
exclusiveness to the se lect ure rooms, the hal ls of ana tom y
tha t
the hospitals. You r par ent s and guardia.ns fon dly believe
age d
while abs ent from the ir presence and control, you are eng
tear nes tly and fait hfu lly in the acquisition of know ledg e una
pantain abl e at home. For this the y con sen t to lose you r com
the y
ionship, and you r assi stan ce in domestic affairs ; for this
of
expose you to the tem pta tion s of a gre a,t city , the seductions
es.
vice, the pro cliv ity of ard ent you th to imp rud ent ind ulg enc
mu st
In the confidence. thu s placed in you, eve ry generous min d
nt;
feel and acknowledge the stro nge st ind uce men t to self -res trai
ill
eve ry sen tim ent of gra.teful affection n1ust urg e you to fulf
ict
the ir hopes and wishes, and mak e you resolve nev er to infl
d
upo n the m the pan gs of disa ppo intm ent, or the stai n of reflecte
disg rac e.
r,
For the ir sak es the n; in the sac red nam es of fath er, bro the
ves
sist er and mo ther , let me implore you to gua rd yoursel
iety.
aga inst all dan ger ous hab its, to freq uen t no dou btfu l soc
ope n
Avo id the hau nts of vice, which like " the gat es of hel l lie
unnig ht and day " for you ; tur n awa y from the seduction of
and
hallowed ple asu res, which will sur ely lead you to rem ors e
despair.
An d when our course is end ed, let us enj oy the pro ud gra tiyou,
fication of rest orin g you to the arm s of those who love
pur e
wit h min ds enl arg ed, elev ated asp irat ion s, brig ht hopes,
rep uta tion , and uni.,ullied honor !

